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Optimising your value chain is
becoming more important
in this time where there is a

growing demand for traceability and
relevant training. There are different
ways to maximise the genetic
potential that is inside the egg in
order to get the most viable chicks.

by Jason Cormick, 
Hatchery Specialist,

Petersime NV, Belgium.
www.petersime.com

Our population keeps growing
and the more people on our planet,
the more we have to produce food
to feed them all. To meet the grow-
ing demand, poultry companies are
becoming more international and
industrialised, and poultry produc-
tion becomes more complex. Each
part of the chain relies on the sup-
plier before: the supermarket or
butchery where the end consumer
gets his or her meat, relies on deliv-
eries from the meat processing
company, that relies in turn on the
slaughterhouse, that relies in its turn
on the broiler farm, that relies on
the hatchery, and so on, tracing
back.
Each link has the responsibility to

deliver quality to the next part of
the chain, so that in the end, overall
quality is guaranteed. Therefore,
each link has to optimise its own
production and work together with
the other links in the chain to
deliver healthy, uniform quality
chicks. Preferably, all in the most
efficient way and with maximum
profit. Meanwhile, we should safe-
guard high levels of biosecurity and
respond to the increasing consumer
focus on food safety and animal
welfare. Traceability is an important
aspect nowadays. The end con-
sumer likes to know where his/her
food comes from. This trend will
only grow. 
There will come a time when the

consumer can easily trace every
piece of chicken right back to the
farm to see where the chicken origi-
nally came from and every step it
has passed in the value chain to
check if it was raised in the right
conditions, guaranteeing well-being

of both the chickens and of the
humans who will consume them
alike.
Moreover, the suppliers in the

value chain demand traceability so
they can check results and trace
suboptimal performances back in
the chain. It will be possible to have
a closer look at every piece in the
chain to evaluate its performance. 
The need for relevant training will

rise. In the hatchery, but also in
other parts of the value chain, we
need to understand what the bird is
expressing. Relying only on data and
technology while not observing any
birds is wrong. Problems are usually
visible on the birds. By responding
to signals the birds give, we can
optimise their welfare, performance
and efficiency. This in the end leads
to better performing and more
viable chickens.

Nature’s guidance

In essence, the hatchery should
maximise the genetic potential that
is inside the egg, delivered by the
previous parts of the chain, in order
to bring maximum value to the parts
further down the chain. 
To maximise the genetic potential,

we are guided by the most inge-
nious inventor on earth: nature.
Nature has programmed the mother
hen so she instinctively knows how
to best take care of her offspring,
this way making sure her genes are
passed on. 
Taking nature as a reference,

Petersime builds incubators and
equips them with technology to lis-
ten to the embryo like a mother hen

would and to respond to these sig-
nals accordingly. Via automated
monitoring, the system continu-
ously interacts with its current incu-
bation environment, using real-time
data to adjust incubation parame-
ters for an optimal environment
specific to each batch of eggs. 
Scientific research and extensive

field trials have proved that chick
quality and hatchability as well as
post-hatch performance benefit
substantially from this active con-
trol during incubation. Aptly,
Petersime named this technology
Embryo-Response Incubation 
technology.
In order to better grasp how we

can maximise the genetic potential
of a hatching egg, let us have a look
at the natural incubation behaviour
of chickens first and then see how
we can learn from this natural
process to improve our own hatch-
ery results.

Day 1-9: intensive brooding

In nature, once the whole clutch is
laid, the hen starts to brood on
them intensively for around nine
days. The bird heats up the eggs,
that will reach a temperature that
stabilises at 100°F during the incuba-
tion process. This is the signal for
the embryos to start developing.
Because the hen sits on top of the
eggs, ventilation is limited. 
Consequently, gaseous and fluid

exchange of the eggs is restricted
and CO2 and humidity levels are
high. Accordingly, Petersime’s
Embryo-Response Incubation tech-
nologies precisely control the envi-
ronment during the first days of
incubation, the so-called endother-
mic phase of incubation.

Days 10-18: less attention

After nine days, when the eggs start
producing heat, the hen leaves the
nest on a regular basis, looking for
food and water.
Consequently, more fresh air sur-

rounds the eggs, allowing the
embryos to radiate their excess heat
better so they maintain a tempera-
ture of 100°F.
As oxygen intake is no longer

restricted, CO2 build-up diminishes
and the air around the eggs
becomes less humid. Embryo-
Response Incubation technology
adapts the environment in the same
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Attentiveness of the parent bird to the incubating eggs in the nest.
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way, based on real-time monitoring
of the embryos.

Day 18-21: intense attention
and hatch

During the 20th day, the first chicks
start to hatch. The hen wants to
make the time window wherein all
her chicks hatch as short as possi-
ble. 
This is important because the hen

does not want her first-born chicks
to starve while waiting for the other
chicks to hatch. But also she does
not want to let her first-born wan-
der off on its own in search for food
because predators could prey on
the vulnerable new-born. 
So she starts brooding intensively

again, triggering all chicks to hatch
simultaneously by intensively
responding on their signals and
adjusting the conditions in the nest.
Now, how exactly do tempera-

ture, CO2 and humidity help to
optimise the genetic potential that
is already inside the egg, so you will
get the most viable chicks? And
how can you check if your hatchery
and hatchery management tech-
niques are still in good shape? 

Growth rate and health

Accurate temperature management
is vital for incubation results. If the
embryos in the eggs develop with a
temperature lower than 100°F, their
growth rate will reduce. If the tem-
perature rises to 102°F, the embryos
show an accelerated growth at the
first instance, but later on these
chicks grow more slowly than the
others. 
At a temperature that exceeds

104°F, the risk of killing the embryos
is imminent. What is more, if the
temperature during the late period
of incubation is not correct, you
hinder the withdrawal of yolk sac
resulting in unhealed navels.
Keeping a good temperature

results in chicks that have well
healed navels and an optimal
growth rate. 

Therefore, measuring and adjust-
ing egg shell temperature is
extremely important. During the
natural breeding process, the hen
makes sure the egg shells have a
constant temperature of 100°F
(37.8°C) by brooding more inten-
sively or less intensively.
To maintain a stable egg shell

temperature in an incubator,
Embryo-Response Incubation tech-
nologies measure the egg shell tem-
perature and on-line control the
heating and cooling systems, in
response to the heat production of
the embryo, just like a hen would
heat and cool the eggs when
needed. 

Optimal development

Alongside temperature, CO2 also
determines embryonic develop-
ment. That is why Embryo-Response
Incubation technology controls the
CO2 levels by precise ventilation
control, adapted to the stage of
embryonic development and to the
natural incubation profile. 
As described earlier, a mother hen

will brood intensively during the
first nine days of incubation, so ven-
tilation around the eggs is low. As a
consequence, oxygen levels are low
and CO2 in the nest is high. 
There is a very good reason for

the hen to do exactly this, for limit-
ing the amount of oxygen during
the early embryonic stage leads to a

better development of the
chorioallantois (i.e. the vascular
membrane), lungs and heart.
Compare it to athletes: athletes

from mountainous regions have an
advantage over athletes living at sea
level: they have a better lung capac-
ity and a stronger heart because
oxygen levels at high altitude are
lower and their body develops to
compensate this.
After these first nine days of incu-

bation, the embryos require more
oxygen to develop and they pro-
duce more CO2. An enhanced
chorioallantois permits the embryo
to extract more oxygen through the
egg shell at this stage. 
The hen will then leave the nest

on an increasingly regular basis and
go looking for food, allowing the
embryos to take up more oxygen
through their shell. Likewise, incuba-
tors also start ventilating more, giv-
ing the embryos access to more
oxygen by lowering CO2 levels.
CO2 levels can further impact the

hatching process as it can delay or
trigger external pipping. 
Therefore, CO2 levels can be

adapted to accelerate or slow down
certain phases in the hatching
cycles, resulting in significant gains
in hatch timing and chick unifor-
mity. 

Humidity and weight loss

Hatching the most viable chicks is
also obtained by getting the humid-
ity at optimal level. Regulating
humidity is key for egg weight loss.
Losing water through the egg shell
allows the embryo to build up an
internal air cell that is used for the
start-up of pulmonary respiration
after internal pipping. Weight loss
takes place because the egg loses
moisture (water vapour).
The amount of water loss

depends on the difference of rela-
tive humidity between the inside
and the outside of the egg. The
inside always has 100% relative
humidity, the outside has less. 
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Checklist for optimum 
temperature conditions

r Do you use the correct loading pattern as recommended by your
hatchery equipment provider? Use the correct loading to ensure that
the requirement of cooling water throughout the hatchery is evenly
distributed. This avoids a high requirement of cooling water on one
specific place that may lead to a shortage of cooling water on that
place. 

r Are your eggs all the same size? Make sure you load the incubator as
evenly as possible. Try not to load your incubator with eggs that
differ more than 10 weeks in flock age to avoid a large variance in egg
size. A large variance in egg size will lead to a variance in heat
production of the eggs, which leads, in turn, to a more difficult
temperature control.

r Do your eggs have a constant temperature of 100°F? The best way to
ensure this is to use technology that constantly monitors and controls
the temperature of the eggs, for example Petersime’s OvoScan 
Embryo-Response Incubation technology

r Has the flow of your chilling water altered due to a changed pump or
setting? 

r Make sure your cooling water is of good quality and not soiled with
hard or dirty water to avoid clogging of the cooling coils and losing
cooling capacity.

r Are all incubators getting the same temperature of air?

r Are all heating elements working at the same rate or are some
broken?

r Does the belt of the pulsator have sufficient tension?

Left, A lethargic hatchling with red hocks, right, a healthy hatchling
standing tall and inquisitive.
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Fig. 1. Accurate temperature management is vital for incubation results.



The bigger the difference, the
more moisture is lost. Therefore,
high levels of humidity will limit the
amount of weight loss, while low
levels of humidity will enhance
weight loss. 
The ideal weight loss profile is

found in nature and follows a non-
linear rise. During the first nine days,
the egg should lose weight slightly.
Because the mother hen sits very
often on her eggs, the humidity
around the eggs is quite high, result-
ing in low weight loss. After this
first stage of incubation (remember
that the hen leaves the nest more
regularly, allowing more fresh air to
surround the eggs), the embryos
lose weight at a higher speed,
because the relative humidity
around the eggs is lower, until they
have reached the ideal weight loss
point and are prepared to hatch. 
Nowadays, with Embryo-Response

Incubation technology, egg weight
loss is measured continuously and
humidity levels are automatically
adapted accordingly by ventilating
the room so the embryos develop
well. From set to hatch, the chick
yield (the ratio of chick weight
divided by egg weight) should be
around 68%. Chicks that have not
lost enough moisture have hard
stomachs and sit low in the baskets.
They are lethargic and unreactive. 

Red hocks are often an indication
that the chick did not lose enough
weight during the incubation
process. At the farm, these birds do
not go looking for food and water.
In comparison, a bird that has

achieved a good weight loss stands
tall and inquisitive.

The best way to add value

At a time when there is growing
demand for traceability and rele-
vant training, optimising your value
chain to deliver quality chicks is
becoming more important. What is
the best way to add value? 
Petersime believes that nature

should be our guide in this question.
We should listen to the needs of
the embryos and respond like a
mother hen would. 
By mimicking natural behaviour,

we not only safeguard the welfare
of embryos in the best possible
way, we also hatch the best per-
forming chicks with the lowest mor-
tality rates. We can bring quality
chicks with added value to the
poultry chain like never before.
For millennia, farmers, professors,

engineers, even the ancient
Egyptians, have discussed the ques-
tion: ‘How can we hatch the most
viable chicks?’ Now we know that
the most decisive factors in the

incubation process are temperature,
CO2 and egg weight loss. 
Now we can meticulously control

these factors, down to 0.1°F and to
the gram, does this mean we have
finally found the best way of incu-
bating? That we have reached the

end? Of course not. At Petersime,
we are investigating the influence of
other variables on the incubation
process by studying nature. 
The future of incubation promises

to be more interesting than ever
before. n
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Checklist for optimum 
humidity conditions

r Is the floor of your incubator perfectly level? In case water gets
inside the incubator, the water can get out and you avoid unwanted
humidity build-up.

r Do you have leaks somewhere? Check for water leaks to prevent
unwanted humidity build-up.

r Avoid spraying and adding humidity, because this disturbs the
temperature distribution of the incubator.

r Avoid high humidity in the setter room, because this reduces the 
ability to lose moisture during ventilation. 

Checklist for optimum 
CO2 conditions

r Are your CO2 sensors clean, so they can measure the levels correctly?

r At altitude there is less O2. Therefore CO2 profiles must be modified
for the altitude you are at.


